
 Intelligent Cloud Network Scanning 

Securely scan from anywhere with Kodak Alaris INfuse network scanners, cloud-
based management software, and a direct connection to Kofax TotalAgility® 
with Genus Konnect.  With Konnect, you can seamlessly deliver content directly 
into Kofax TotalAgility work queues and receive real-time user notifications 
directly on the scanner to verify delivery.

Konnect is ideal for organizations with highly distributed scanning requirements 
that need to streamline processes with Kofax TotalAgility, cut costs, verify 
processing, and improve the remote management of the scanning environment. 
Industries and applications include:

Distributed Scanning Made Easy 
The INfuse management software provides a single point of access for centralized 
management of thousands of scanners, regardless of their location. The Kodak 
Alaris AX Scanners are connected via wireless or Ethernet connections and do not 
require a PC. The scanner architecture enables additional functionality for remote 
management. 

The setup couldn’t be easier. Once the scanner is unpacked and connected to the 
network, simply scan a QR code sheet to complete an automatic installation in 
about 15 seconds, with no technical assistance required. This patch code sheet 
will include your specific configuration and jobs that have been set up for your 
environment.  

With the solution already configured for your organization’s specific needs, an 
employee can simply walk up to the scanner, feed up to 80 pages, and select the 
named scan button. When scanning is complete, a message appears on the 
scanner interface verifying that the data has been successfully received by Kofax 
TotalAgility.  

This seamless automation improves data accuracy and makes your people 
more productive, enabling significant cost savings and accelerated business 
performance. 
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MOVE SCANNING 
INTELLIGENCE TO THE EDGE

>  Immediately know
scans have met
acceptance criteria

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION

>  Designed to efficiently
get content into Kofax
TotalAgility (no extra
steps, PC or driver
management)

BETTER CONNECTIVITY

>  Efficient and dynamic
management of multiple
scanners in the field

>  Self-service set-up
streamlines deployment

Genus Konnect for
Kofax TotalAgility®
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Elements of a Konnected Scan Solution

ABOUT GENUS TECHNOLOGIES
Genus Technologies is a Kofax Platinum Partner with over 25 years of experience and a proven track 
record of solving complex digital transformation challenges. Genus focuses on listening to your needs 
and collaborates with your teams to accelerate business processes, optimize workforce performance, 
drive competitive advantage, and eliminate risk. genustechnologies.com

Konnect

Reach out to sales@genustechnologies.com today.

>  Get up and running quickly and easily with no training

>  Capture directly into Kofax TotalAgility

>  Get capture right the first time and minimize exceptions

>  Confidently know that the images were delivered to Kofax TotalAgility with real-
time notifications

>  Eliminate time troubleshooting image delivery

>  Cut costs with no PCs needed for scanning

>  Achieve full control of your scanner fleet with centralized management

>  No PC is required, which eliminates security threats in your scanning environment
such as malware, email phishing, and other common vectors

 Konnect with INfuse Provides More Value




